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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
The nature of the linkage between the components of 
molecular organic compounds is not clearly understood, al­
though the existence of this type of compound has been 
known for many years. Since efforts to explain the struc­
ture of molecular compounds by the different theories of 
valence have met with only partial syccess, a series of 
investigations is being carried out in the Chemistry Labo­
ratories of the University of Tennessee in an effort to 
formulate a theory by which the structure and properties 
ot this interesting but perplexing type of compound may be 
explained. 
The object of this investigation of the molecular 
organic compounds of the o- and p-aminobenzoic acids is to 
add to the data which is being collected in this labora­
tory with the hope that a sufficient amount of information 
will lead to a conclusive explanation of the linkage between 
the components of molecular compounds. 
I t  is also thought that by determining the additive 
nature of o-aminobenzoic acid it will be possible to pre­
dict the possibility of a chelate ring structure which is 
characteristic of a large number of ortho disubstituted 
2 .  
benzene derivati ves . 
The procedure being followed in thi s  inve stigati on 
i s  much the same as that of precedi ng inve sti gations whi ch 
have be en carried out i n  this laboratory on mole cular or­
ganic compounds. The general procedure may be outlined as 
follows: 
1 .  To make a survey of all available lite rature and 
collect data on all mo lecular organic compounds of the o ­
an d  p-aminobenz oic acids whi ch have been prepared by other 
inves tigators. 
2 .  To prepare molecular compounds of the o- and p­
aminobenzoi c acids with a number of amines, phenols , and 
hydro carbons . 
3 .  To determine the me lting po ints , color, and neutral 
equivalents of the compounds prepared and check them 
�gainst those found in th e lite rature . 
4 .  To determine by an�lysis the mo le cular ratio s 
exis ting in the compounds prepare d. 
5 .  To consider th e s tructure of these compounds and 
try to explain the nature of the linkage exi s ting between 
the components . 
Chapter II 
HISTORICAL PART1 
A number or molecular organi c compounds of o - and p ­
aminobenzoic a cid have been obtained b y  di fferent inves ­
tigators but no evi dence was found in the literature 
searched of a thorough investigation o f  these c ompounds . 
In 1908 Pawlewski2 obtained a mole cular compound of 
o-aminobenzoic acid wi th p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde by 
grinding the two components together and moistening wi th 
alcohol. He later found that , i f  gently heated with 
aqueous alcohol or benzene , the amino a cid and the a lde -
hyde formed a yellow solution from whi ch the molecular 
compound would crys talli ze as intensely red needles whi ch 
melted at 180-182°. The ratio of the components in this 
compound was 1:1. Pawlewski suggested that this reaction 
wi th p -dimethylaminobenzaldehyde could be used to identify 
o -aminobenzo i c  acid. 
In the same year Suida3 obtained two mo le cular com ­
pounds o f  the o rtho acid with pi cri c acid. He found that 
by bringing hot concentrated soluti ons of the ·a cids to ­
gether they fo rmed the compounds, HOC6H2(N02)3•H2NCaH4C02H 
and HOCsH2(N02)3•2H2NC6H4C02H• The former compound in 
1 .  Li terature covered from 1841 to 1932 . 
2. Pawlewski , Bar. , 41, 2 353-2354 (1908). 
3 .  Suida , Ber . , !!, 1909 (1908). 
4. 
which the ratio is 1:1 crys talli zed as long yellowish brown 
pri sms. The compound which was formed by two molecules 
of the amino acid uni ting wi th o ne of picri c acid con­
si sted of spherical aggregate s of long light yellow needles 
which contained water of crystalli zati on. When th is com­
pound was dehydrated it became orange colored. The inves ­
ti gator also obtained a second anhydrous modificati on of 
this compound which consisted of short deep red needles. 
The melting points ·of these compounds we re not given . 
While making a study of addition compounds of s-tri ­
ni trobenzene and arylamines in 1910 , Sudborough and Beard4 
obtained an addi tion compound of a-aminobenz oic acid and 
trinitrobenzene whi ch crystalli zed in orange-yellow needle s 
and melted at 192-193°. p-Aminobenzoic acid also formed 
a molecular compound with trinitrobenzene which crystallized 
in deep orange colo red needles and melted at 114-114 . 5° . 
The molecular rat io of the components in both of these com­
pounds was 1:1 .  The investigators used chlorofo rm, alcohol , 
benzene , ethe r ,  carbon di sulphide and a number of othe r sol­
vents but they did not state which solvent was used in the 
preparat i on of these two compounds. As alcohol was used in 
most of the other cases, i t  is probable that i t  was the 
one used to prepare the aminobenzoi c acid compounds. 
4 .  Sudborough and Beard , J. Chem. So c. , 21, 786 (1910) . 
s. 
In 1912 Ostromi sslenski i5 obtained an addition com-
pound by bringing toge ther alcoholic solutions of a-amino­
benzoic acid and 1, 3, 5-trini trobenzene . The compound crys­
talli z ed as long orange-ye llow needles which me lted at 186-
1870. 
Binz and Marx6 in 1910 found that sodium formalde-
hydesulpnoxylate , HOCH20SONa , woul d re act wi th o-amino ­
benz oic acid to give a compound of the formula, 
H02CC6H4NHCH20SOH•NH2C6fi4C02H ,  When the two we re di ssolved 
in methyl alcohol. In thi s  pa rt icular case one molecule 
of the aminobenzoic acid reacted with the sodium formal-
dehydesulphoxylate to form sodium hydroxi de and a second 
compound Which uni ted with anothe r mol ecule ·or o-aminoben­
zoic acid to fo rm a molecul ar organic compound . Thi s co m­
pound crystalli zed from me thyl alcohol as microscopic 
needle s which melted at 143°. When treated wi th nitric 
acid it decompo sed into salicyli c aci d and o -aminoben zo ic 
aci d was regene rated by the action of sodium thio sulphate 
and sodium hydroxide or of hydrogen peroxide and ammonia.  
Eighteen years lat er a group of German investigators7 
prepare d addi ti on compounds with pentaphenylchromium 
hydroxi de and o - and p-aminobenz oi c aci d which were much 
like the compound prepared by Binz and Marx in that one or 
more of the aminobenzoic aci d molecules wa� di srupted to 
5 .  Ostromisslenskii, c. A., �, 1288 (1912). 
6 .  Binz and Marx, Ber. , !!, 2344-2349 (1910) . 
7 .  Hein, Schwartzkopf!, Hoyer, Klor , Eissner, and Clauss , 
Ber . , §!, 730 -753 (1928) . 
6. 
form an atomic compound with the pentaphenyl chromium 
hydroxide. This compound then united with another mole­
cule of aminobenzoic acid t o  form an addition co mpound . 
They found that when a-aminobenzoic acid and pentaphenyl ­
chromium hydroxide were disso lved in chloroform containing 
a few drops of methyl al cohol and heated very gent ly, one 
mo lecule of the aminobenzoic acid rea cted with one mo le­
cule of the hydroxide t o  liberate water and form anothe r 
compound. The compound formed re acted with a second mo le ­
cule of a-aminobenzoic acid to fo rm the addition compound 
of the formula (CeH5)5Cr02CCeH4NH2•H02CCfrH4NH2. The mo le­
cular compound crystallized as red-orange colored prisms 
which melted at 141-142°. In a somewhat similar manner the 
p-amino benzoic acid formed a te traphenyl chromium salt of 
the formula , 3(CeH5)4Cr02CCeH4NH2·2H02CC6H4NH2, which 
melted at 141°. 
Suchanke8 studied the action of the t hree isomeric 
amino benzoic acids on benzo- , tolu- , and p-xylo quinone s 
and found that molecular compo unds were formed in each 
case. He obtained these c ompounds by bringing togethe r 
alcoholic solutions of the two components exc ept in the 
cases of toluquinone and P-S7loquinone with o-amino benzqic 
acid. In these two cases he used a mixture of ethyl al co­
hol and benz ene as a solvent. One mo le cul e of the qui­
nones united with two mole cules of the aminobenzoic acids 
8. Suchanke , C. A . , 2, 913 (1915). 
7. 
to form molecular compounds. Benzoquinone-di-p-aminobenzoic 
acid crystallized from ethyl alcohol in long ruby needles 
that melted at 380-381°. The corresponding compound with the 
ortho acid crystallized from ethyl alcohol in red mono­
clinic prisms with a melting point of 210°. Toluquinone­
di-p-aminobenzoic acid was obtained from alcoholic solution 
as long dark red needles which melted at 176°. The ortho 
acid with toluquinone crystallized from a mixture of ethyl 
alcohol and benzene in red rhombic crystals which melted' at 
1290. p-Xyloquinone-di-o-aminobenzoic acid was also crystal­
lized from a mixture of ethyl alcohol and benzene. The ruby 
colored monoclinic prisms melted at 107-108°. Although the 
article from which this data was taken stated that the para 
acid formed a red-colored molecular compound with p-xylo­
quinone, the melting point was not given. 
In 1915 McMasters9 obtained the neutral ammonium salts 
of the aminobenzoic acids by passing dry ammonia gas into 
a solution of the acids in ether. He also used a mixture 
of one volume of acetone and two volumes of ether as a 
solvent for the ortho acid. The ammonium o-aminobenzoate 
was obtained as a white amorphous powder when prepared in 
ether but in the acetone and ether mixture it formed fine 
white needles. The ammonium p-aminobenzoate precipitated 
as a white amorphous powder when ammonia was passed into a 
solution of the acid in ether. Analysis of these compounds 
9. McMasters, J. Am. Chern. Soc., 37, 2181 (1915). 
a. 
showed the mole cular ratio to be 1:1, but the melting 
points we re not given . 
Wh i le studying the consti tution of protei ns , Pfei ffer 
and Angern10 prepared a number of addition compounds of 
glycine anhydride and sarcosine anhydride wi th amino acids . 
Two mole cular compounds we re obtained with o-aminobenzoi c 
acid and one with the para aci d. One molecule of glycine 
anhydride uni ted wi th two of o-aminobenzoi c acid to form 
an addi tion compound whi ch melted at 183-184°. Sarcosine 
anhydri de united wi th the ortho acid in the same ratio 
forming a compound wi th a melting point of 120�122°, 
While with p -aminobenzoic aci d i t  uni ted in the ratio of 
1:1 to form an addition compound whi ch melted at 140�143� 
The molecular organi c compounds des cribed in thi s 
chapter are con clusive proof that the addi tive nature of 
o - and p-aminobenzoi c acid has been known for some time . 
The survey of the literature revealed the fact that most 
of these compounds were obtained by inve stigators while 
studying the propertie s of c ompounds other than the amino ­
benzoi c acids . 
Thirteen addi tion compounds of o -aminobenzo i c  acid 
and seven of p-�minobenzoi c acid were de scribed in the 
li terature . Thi s dif ference in the number of addi tion 
c ompounds formed by the two aci ds seems t o  be due to the 
fact that o -aminobenzoi c or anthranil i c  acid i s  a more com­
mon compound than p-aminobenzoi c acid and not bec ause the 
10 . Pfeiffe r and Ange rn , c. A., ll' 2033 ( 1 92 5) . 
9. 
ortho a cid is more additive in its nature .  In every c ase 
whe re both o- and p�aminobenzoi c acid were used addition 
compounds were obtained with both acids. 
10. 
Chapter I I I  
EXPERI MENTAL PART 
I .  Preparation of First Components. 
A· o -Aminobenzoi c A cid 
Most of th e o-aminobenzoie acid used in this 
investi gation was prepared in this laboratory by the metho d 
1 of Noyes • 
Forty grams of finely powdered phthalic anhydride were 
added in small portions t o  160 cc. of ammonia ( sp. gr. 0.96}. 
The mixture was cooled during the addition by shaking the 
flask under cold running water. When the anhydride had all 
been added and dissolved , the solution was filtered quickly 
and 128 c c. of hydrochloric a cid ( sp. gr. 1.112) was added 
to i t .  After thoroughly cooli ng , the phthalamidi c  acid 
whi ch formed was filtere d off and dried. 
Ten and two tenths cubi c centimeters of bromine were 
dissolved i n  280 cc. of a ten per c en t  so lution of sodium 
hydroxide. Thirty -three grams of phthalami dic acid were 
dissolved in 200 c c. of the sodium hy droxide so lu tion and 
the sodium hypobromite was added t o  i t  in portions of about 
20 cc. Th e  mixture was kept cool during the addi tion by 
keeping the flask under running water. After all of the 
1 .  Noye s , "Organi c-Chemistry for the Laboratory• , The Chem­
ical Publ ishing Co. , Easto n ,  Pa., 1926, Fourth Edi tion 
Revised , PP• 235-236. 
ll . 
bromine soluti on
_
had been added , the mixture was allowed to 
stand for half an hour . A li ttle strong sodium acid sul ­
fi te soluti on was added to reduce the excess of sodium hy­
pobromi te . Seventy cubic centimeters of hydrochloric acid 
were added and the mi xture was evaporated to about 200 cc. 
after which it was filtered and 80 cc . of thirty per cent 
ace tic acid we re added to the filtrat e. After cooling , 
the anthranili c aci d was filtered off and purified by re ­
crystalli zing from hot water. The forty-six grams of acid 
whi ch we re pre pared by this method melted at 144° . 
B .  •-Aminobenzoic .Acid 
The greater amount of the p-aminobenzoic acid 
used in thi s investigati on was prepared in thi s  laborato ry 
by Mr. F .  Whitehead as follows2: 
Twenty -five grams of p-ni trobenzoic acid and 76 grams 
of granular tin were placed in a one-liter three-necked 
flask fitted with a reflux condense r and a me chani cal stir­
rer. The sti rrer was started and 25 cc. of concent rated 
hydrochlori c acid was added in small porti ons to prevent 
too violent a reaction. When all of the aci d had been added , 
the mixture was gradually heated to about 100° , the tem­
perature being maintained for one half hour. The solution 
was then filte red and the filtrate was evaporated until 
crystals began to form. Ammonium hydroxide was added until 
2. Kellne r and Beilstein , A . , � � 164 .(1863) 
12. 
the solution was alkaline after which the preci pi tate of 
tin hydroxide was filtered off . The filtrate was next 
acidifi ed with acetic acid to precipi tate the p-aminoben­
zoic acid which was purified by recr.ys tallization from hot 
water . The final product melted at 186-187°. 
About t wenty grams each of the two aminobenzo ic acids 
used were purchased from the Research Laboratory of the 
Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York . 
I I . Preparati on of Organic Molecular Compounds . 
A .  Second Components 
An attempt was made to prepare molecular compounds 
of o- and p-aminobenzoic acid with each of the following 
compounds: 
1. Acetamide 
2 .  p-Aminophenol 
3. Ammonia 
4 .  Aniline 
5. Anthracene 
6 .  Benz amide 
?. Benzidine 
a. Diethylamine 
9. Dimethylaniline 
10. Di phenyl 
11. Fluo rene 
12 . Methylaniline 
13 . Naphthalene 
13. 
14 . a-Naphthol 
15 . b -Naphthol 
16 . a-Naphth�lamine 
17 . b -Naphthylamine 
18. Phenol 
19 . o -Phenylenediamine 
20 . m -Phenylenediamine 
21 . p-Phenylenediamine 
22 . Pyridine 
23 . o-Toluidine 
24 . m-Toluidine 
25 . p-Toluidine 
26 . Tri ethylamine 
27 .  Urea 
As it was desired to obtain the molecular compounds 
in the purest form possible , these second co mponents were 
repurified e�cept i n  cases where the compound was chemi ­
cally pure . In  general purification was accomplished by 
either fracti onal distillation or recrystallization from a 
sui table solvent. 
B. Methods of Preparation and Purifi cation. 
Three methods were used in the preparation and 
purificati on of the molecular compounds studied in thi s  in­
vestigation . 
1. Solution Method 
Most of the compounds were prepared by the soluti on 
14 . 
method. This method was carried out by dissolving equivalent 
molecular quanti ties each in a suitable solvent and bringing 
the two hot concentrated solutions together. After the two 
solutions had been thoroughly mixed �n a beaker , the mixture 
was poured upon a large watch glass to crystalli ze . When a 
part of the solid had crystallized out , the liquid was 
poured upon another watch glass and crystallizati on allowed 
to continue. Thi s process was repeated a number of t imes , 
and in this way several fracti ons of crystals were obtained . 
The melting point of each fraction was determined and if a 
fraction , with a sharp melting point whi ch did no t corre ­
spond to that of ei ther component , was found it was analyzed 
and the molecular ratio of the two components was determined . 
In some cases it was found possible to purify the compounds 
by recrystalli zing them from the solvent. Absolute ethyl 
alcohol was used as a solvent in all cases where both com­
ponents were solids except in the case of anthracene . Ben ­
zene was used in thi s  case because anthracene i s  insoluble 
in alcohol. 
The above procedure was modified in cases where the 
second components were li quids. If the second component w as 
a liquid , the amino ben zoic aci d was dissolved in a slight 
excess of the liquid component and the solution was cooled 
unti l  the first component crystallized out either as a 
molecular compound or as the unchanged acid. 
The compounds formed with ammonia and the aminobenzoic 
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acids were obtained by the same method used by McMastera3. 
The ammonium-o-aminobenzoate was prepared by passing dry 
ammonia gas into a solution of anthranilic acid in ether. 
The ammonium salt precipitated as a white amorphous solid. 
The neutral ammonium salt of p-aminobenzoic acid was obtained 
in the same way except that ethyl alcohol was used as a 
solvent. McMasters used ether as a solvent in both cases. 
2. Fusion Method 
The fusion method was used in two cases where com­
pound formation was shown by concentration-freezing-point 
curves but efforts to isolate the compounds by the solution 
method failed. 
The fusion meth od was carried out by mixing equi­
molecular quantities or the two components and fusing the 
mixture. The fused mass was cooled slowly and, when a part 
had solidified, the liquid portion was poured off into a 
warm beaker. After cooling until a part had solidified the 
excess liquid was poured off again. It was necessary to re­
peat this process several times in order to o btain pure com­
pounds. This work was carried out over a hot plate to pre­
vent the fused mixtures from cooling too rapidly. 
The two compounds prepared by this method were diethyl­
amine-p-aminobenzoic acid and triethylamine-a-aminobenzoic 
acid. I t  was found that these two compounds could be further 
purified by recryst allizin g  from absolute ethyl alcohol 
3. McMasters, J. Am. Chern. Soc., A!, 2181 (1915). 
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after they had been prepared by the fusion method. 
3. Concentration-Freezing Point uurves 
In cases where efforts to isolate a compound by the 
solution method failed, concentration-freezing-point curves 
were constructed to determine whether the two components 
formed a compound when fused together. 
More than a century ago Blagden4 showed that when 
one compound is dissolved in another the depression of the 
freezing point of the solvent is directly proportional to 
the concentration of the solution. This law is used in de-
termining compound formation in a binary system by making 
concentration-freezing-point curves5• Two general types of 
curves were found in this investigation. In the first type 
of curve compound formation does not take place, and a curve 
of the type shown in Figure 1 is formed. This diagram is 
the curve for the binary system of o-aminobenzoic acid and 
acetamide. A study of the curve shows that as the percentage 
of acetamide is increased, the freezing point of the solvent 
is lowered until the eutectic point is reaChed. At this 
point the aminobenzoic acid and the acetamide exchange roles 
and the acetamide becomes the solvent and the acid the solute. 
After the eutectic point is reached, the freezing point of 
the mixture increases as the percentage of aminobenzoic a cid 
decreases and the melting point of pure acetamide is ap­
proached. 
When the t wo components form a stable compound pos­
sessing a congruent melting point, the curve takes the form 
' 
&. Getman, "Outlines of Theoretical Chemistry1 John Wiley and 
Sons, New York, 1928, fourth edition, p. �51 . 
5. Findlay, "The Phase Rule", Longmanns Green and Company, 
New York, 1931, seventh edition, P• 251. 
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shown in Figure 12. This graph represents the concentration ­
freezing po int curve of o -aminobenzo i c  acid and triethyl­
am ine. Since the melting point of the compound f ormed is  
lowered by the pre sence of ei ther o f· the two components , a 
eutecti c point i s  formed wi th each component and the maxi ­
point on the center of the intervening curve i s  the f ree zing 
point of the molecular compound. I n  thi s  curve the eutec ­
t i c  point between the mole cular compound and triethylamine 
i s  not shown . This eutecti c would be below --114°, the 
freez ing point of t riethylamine. 
The data for the con centrati on-freezing-point curves 
wa� obtained by placing 0 .01 mol of the pure aminobenzo ic 
acid in a pyrex test tube and adding enough o f  the se cond 
component to make a molar mixture of ninety per cent amino ­
benzoic acid and ten per cent of the se cond c omponent . The 
test tube was then immersed in a sulfuri c acid bath and the 
mixture was heated unti l i t  -melted. The solution was con ­
stantly sti rred with a thermometer and s lowly cooled unti l  
a solid phase began to form. The temperature at thi s  point 
was recorded as the freezing poi nt. Another weigh�d por -­
tion of the second component was added and the freezing point 
taken in the same way . This process was repeated unti l a 
series of t�eezing points were obtained for mixtures of di f ­
ferent mole cular percentage s  ranging from pure am inobenz oi c 
acid to the pure se cond component. In cases whe re the sec ­
ond component was a liquid ,  i t  was added from a burette . 
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Th e  free zing points we re taken close enough t ogether to 
give a smooth curve and thus eliminate the danger of mis ­
sing a break in the curve i f  one should o ccur. The test 
tube was no t removed from the acid bath but was allowed to 
cool slowly with the acid surrounding i t. This prevented 
supe rcooling and gave more accurate results . It  was fm�d 
impossible t o  e liminate all supercooling , but in most cases 
the t emperature of the supercooled liquid would rise to the 
true freezing point as soon as the solid phase began to 
appe ar. The thermometer was watched closely during this 
rise in temperature , and the highest reading was recorded 
as the free zing point. When the fre ezing point was lower 
than the ro om temperature , the test tube was removed from 
the bath and c ooled in cold water ,  an i c e  bath , or solid 
carbon dioxi de and e th e r ,  depending upon the temperature 
of the freezing point . The tables and graphs shown on 
the following pages give the results of all the concentra­
ti on -f reezing-point curves studie d  in this investigat i on . 
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Table 1 
Concent ration -F re ezing Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoi c Acid and Acetamide 
o-Aminobenzoic Acid Acetamide F re ezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o,oooo oo. 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.0656 10 134.0 
1.3706 80 0.1476 20 123.5 
1.3706 70 0.2530 30 109.5 
1.3706 60 0.3936 40 93.0 
1.3706 56 0.4831 45 84.0 
1.3706 50 0.5905 50 I 70.0 
1.3706 45 0.7216 55 59.5 
1.3706 40 0.8857 60 43.0 
1.3706 35 1.0966 65 29.5 
1.3706 30 1.3777 70 45.0 
1.3706 20 2.3618 80 61.3 
1.3706 10 5.3141 90 71.0 
o.oooo 00 2.00 00 100 78.0 
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Table 2 . 
Concentrati on-Fre ezing Poi nt Data o f  the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoic  Acid and Ani line 
o-Aminobenzoic Acid Aniline Free zing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cen Point 
1. 3706 100 o.oooo 00 144 . 0  
1 . 3706 90 0 . 1032 10 136 . 0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 2323 2 0  12 7 . 0  
1 . 3706 70 0 . 3982 30 119 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 .6194 40 1 10 . 0  
1 . 3706 55 0.7602 45 10� .0 
1 . 3706 50 0 . 9292 50 98 . 5  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 1357 55 93 . 0  
1 . 3706 40 1 . 3932 60 85 . 0  
1 . 3706 35 1 . 7257 65 78 .0 
1 . 3706 30 2 . 1682 70 67 . 0  
1 . 3706 25 2 . 787f'l 75 q6 . 5  
1 . 3706 20 3 . 7170 80 43. 0  
1 . 3706 15 5 . 2657 85 18 . 0  
'1 . 3706 10 8 . 3633 90 -10 . 0  
10 20 30 
22 . 
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Table 3 
Concentration-Freezing Point Data of the Binary' Solution 
of o -Aminobenzoic Aci d  and Dimethylaniline 
o-Amino1 enzoic Acid Dimeth:vlaniline Free zing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1. 3706 100 o.oooo 00 144 . 0  
1 . 3706 90 0 . 1345 10 135 .0 
1 . •  3706 80 0 . 3027 2GJ 126 . 5  
1 . 3706 70 0 . 5189 30 118. 0 
1 . 3706 60 0.8072 40 110. 0 
1 . 3706 55 0 . 9907 45 105 . 5  
1 . 3706 50 1. 2109 50 100. 5 
, 
1 . 3706 45 1 . 4799 55 98 . 0  
1 . 37 06 40 1. 8163 60 92 .5 
1.3706 35 2 . 2488 65 86 . 0  
1 . 3706 30 2 .8254 70 81 . 0  
. 
1.3706 25 3 . 6327 75 68. 5 
1 . 3706 20 4 . 8437 80 57 . 0  
1.3706 15 6 .8618 85 38 . 0  
1 . 3706 10 10 . 8983 90 1 . 5  
o.oooo 00 4 . 0000 100 2 . 0 
20 30 
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Table 4 · 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoic Acid and Methylaniline 
o-Aminobenzoic Acid Meth:vlaniline Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1 . 3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1 . 3706 90 0.1189 10 136 . 5  
1 . 3706 80 0.2676 20 12 7 . 0  
1.3706 70 0 . 4588 30 119.0 
1 . 3706 60 0.7127 40 111 . 0  
1.3706 56 0 .8759 45 105.0 
1.3706 50 1 . 0707 50 100 .5  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 3084 55 94 . 5  
1.3706 40 1 .6058 60 87 . 0  
1.3706 35 1.9882 65 81 . 0  
1.3706 30 2.4279 70 75 . 0  
1 . 3706 . 25 3 . 2117 75 65 . 0  
1 .3706 20 4.2823 80 48 . 0  
1.3706 15 6.0666 85 19 . 0  
1 . 3706 10 9 .6351 90 a.;.!l:.o 
26. 
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Table 5 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of a-Aminobenzoic Acid and a-Naphthylamine 
a-Aminobenzoic Acid a-Naphthylamine Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1584 10 134.0 
1.3706 80 0.3562 20 127.0 
1.3706 70 0.6108 30 119.0 
1.3706 60 0.9800 40 109.0 
1.3706 50 1.4308 50 98.5 
1.3706 40 2.1378 60 81.0 
1.3706 30 3.3250 70 57.5 
1.3706 25 4.2757 75 47.0 
1.3706 20 5.7016 80 34.0 
1.3706 15 8.0767 85 38.5 
1.3706 10 12.8286 90 4:2.0 
o.oooo 00 2.0000 100 50.0 
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Table 6 
Concentrati on-Free z ing -Point Data on th e Binary Solut ion 
of o -Ami nobenzoic Acid and o -Phenylenediami ne 
o-Aminobenzoic Acid o-Pheny1enediamine Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 lOO o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1201 10 134.0 
1.3706 80 0.2702 20 121.5 
1.3706 70 0.4632 30 111.5 
1.3706 60 0.7205 40 97.0 
1.3706 50 1.0808 50 85.0 
1.3706 40 1.6211 60 ' 72. 0 
• 
1.3706 35 2.0070 65 82.5 
1.3706 30 2.5216 70 88.o 
1.3706 25 3.2422 75 93.0 
1.3706 20 4.3229 80 96.0 
1.3706 10 9.7265 90 99.0 
o.oooo 00 2.0000 100 101.0 
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Table 7 · 
. 
Concentrati on -Freez ing -Point Data on the Bin�ry Soluti on 
of o�inobenzoi c  Acid and m-Phenylenediamine 
o -Aminobenzoic Acid m-Pheny�en ediamine Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 ·o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1201 10 132.5 
1.3706 80 0.2702 2 0  121.5 
1.3706 70 0.4632 30 110.0 
1.3706 60 0.7205 40 96.5 
1.3706 50 1.0808 50 83.0 
1.3706 40 1.6211 60 69.0 
1.3706 35 2.0070 65 52.0 
1.3706 30 2.5216 70 31.0 
1.3706 25 3.2422 75 38.0 
1.3706 20 4.3229 80 47.0 
1.3706 10 9.7265 90 56.0 
0.0000 00 2.0000 100 63.0 
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Table 8 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of o -Aminobenzoic Acid and Pyridine 
o-Ami nobenzoic Acid Pvridi ne Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 . 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.0878 10 134.0 
1.3706 80 0.1976 20 129.0 
1.3706 70 0.3387 30 105.0 
1.3706 60 0.5269 40 82.0 
1.3706 56 0.6467 45 60.0 
1.3706 50 0.7905 50 34.0 
1.3706 45 0.9660 55 - 1.0 
1.3706 40 1.1856 60 -1o.o 
1.3706 35 1.4679 65 .. 2Q.o 
1.3706 30 1.8443 70 -40.0 
34. 
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Table 9 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoic Acid and o-Toluidine 
I 
o-Aminobenzoic Acid o-To1uidine I Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1 . 3706 90 0.1189 10 135.0 
1. 3706 80 0.267 7  20 126.6 
1.3706 70 0.4589 30 120.0 
1.3706 60 0,7138 40 11 1. 0  
1.3706 50 1.0708 50 99 . 5  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 3086 5 5  90 . 5  
1 . 3706 40 1.6056 60 81.0 
1. 3706 35 1. 9884 65 72.0 
1. 3706 30 2. 4983 70 62.5 
1.3706 25 3.2121 75 41.0 
1. 3706 20 4 . 2828 80 17.0 
1.3706 16 6.0673 85 - 9.0 
36. 
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Tab le 10 
Concentrati on-Free zing-Point Data of  the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoic Acid and m-Toluidine 
o-Aminobenzo ic Acid m-To luidine Freez�ng 
Grams Mol Pe r Cent Grams I Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1189 10 135.0 
1.3706 80 0.2677 20 126.0 
1.3706 70 0.4589 30 119.0 
1.3706 60 0.7138 40 109.0 
1.3706 50 1.0708 50 98.0 
1.3706 45 1.3086 55 91.0 
1.3706 40 1.6056 60 83.0 
1.3706 35 1.9884 65 74.0 
1.3706 30 2.4983 70 65.0 
1.3706 25 3.2121 75 45.0 
1.3706 20 4.2828 80 19.5 
1.3706 15 6.0673 85 -10.0 
38. 
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Table 11 
Concentrat ion -Free zing-Point Data of th e Binary So lut ion 
of o -Aminobenzoi c Aci d and p-To luidine 
Ami b 1 A id T 1 1di o - no enzo c c P--- 0 u ne reezi ng 
Grants Mo l Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1189 10 135.0 
1.3706 80 0.2677 20 125.0 
1.3706 70 0.4589 30 112.0 
1.3706 60 0.7138 40 103.0 
1.3706 50 1.0708 50 90.5 
1.3706 45 1.3086 55 8o.o 
1.3706 40 1.6056 60 70.0 
1.3706 35 1.9884 65 59.5 
1.3706 30 2.4983 70 40.0 
1.3706 25 3.2121 75 26.0 
1.3706 20 4.2828 80 29.0 
1.3706 15 6.0673 85 33.0 
1.3706 10 9.6364 90 37.0 
O,QOOP 00 2.0000 100 42.0 
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Triethylamine and o-aminobenzoic acid were the 
first compounds s tudied which showed compound forma­
tion. The data and results are given in Table 12 and 
Figure 12 . The third and fourth freezing points in 
this curve were hard to determine because of super­
cooling, but after the first eutectic point was reached 
at 11° and the molecular compound became the solvent 
this difficulty ceased. The curve rose to a maximum 
of 90° after the first eutectic was passed and then fell 
off rapidly. Due to the low freez ing point of triethyl­
amine the second eutectic point was not reached. The 
maximum point on the curve was reached when the mixture 
was composed of fifty p er cent of each component. This 
showed that the two components combined at a ratio of 
1:1 . This s ame ratio was also shown by an analysis of 
the compound. 
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Tab le 12 
Concent rat ion-Freezing -Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of o-Aminobenzoic Acid and Tri e thylamine 
o�minobenzoic Acid Triethylamine Freez ing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 144.0 
1.3706 90 0.1124 10 133.0 
1.3706 80 0.2528 20 105.0 
1.3706 70 0.4334 30 12. 0 
1.:3706 60 0.6741 40 60.0 
1.3706 55 ·0.8273 4t5 88.0 
1.3706 50 1.0112 50 90.0 
1.3706 45 1.2359 55 89.0 
1.3706 40 1.5168 60 80.0 
1.3706 30 2.3595 70 60.0 
1.3706 20 4.0449 80 38.0 
1.3706 10 9.1011 90 8.5 
43. 
Table 13 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p-Aminobenzoic Acid .and Acetamide 
p-Aminobenzoic Acid Acetamide Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
.1. 3706 100 o.ooo o 00 187.5 
1.3706 90 0.0656 10 165.0 
1.3706 80 0.1476 20 148.0 
1.3706 70 0.2530 30 122.5 
1.3706 65 0.3179 35r 109.7 
1.3706 60 0.3936 40 99.0 
1.3706 50 0.5905 50 75.0 
1.3706 45 0.7216 55 65.0 
1.3706 40, 0.8857 60 52. 0  
1.3706 35 1.0966 65 25.0 
1.3706 30 1.3777 70 41.0 
1.3706 25 1.7714 75 50.0 
1.3706 20 2.3618 80 59.2 
1.3706 10 5. 3141 90 69.0 
o.oooo 00 2.0000 100 78.0 
45. 
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Table 14 
Conc ent rat i on -Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p -Aminobenzoi c Acid and Ani line 
�-Aminobenzoic Acid Azi li ne Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol· Per Cen Po int 
1.3706 100 o.oooo 00 187.5 
1.3706 90 0.1032 10 176.5 
1.3706 80 0.2323 20 166.0 
1.3706 70 0.3982 30 155.0 
1.3706 60 0.6194 40 144.5 
1.3706 55 0.7602 45 140.0 
1.3706 50 0.9292 50 134.5 
1.3706 45 1.1357 55 128.5 
1.3706 40 1.3932 60 123.0 
1.3706 35 1.7257 65 115.0 
1.3706 30 2.1682 70 105.0 
1.3706 25 2.7877 75 94.0 
1.3706 20 3.7170 80 76.0 
1.3706 15 5.2657 85 43.0 
1.3706 10 8.3633 90 10.0 
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Tabl e  15 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p-Aminoben zoic Acid and Die thylamin e 
p-Aminobenzoic Acid DiethY"lamine Freezin 
Grams Mol Per Cent G rams Mol Per Cent Point 
1 . 3706 100 o.oooo 00 187 .8 
1 . 3706 90 0 . 0812 10 168 .0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 1828 20 140 . 0  
1 . 3706 75 0 . 2438 25 115 .0 
1 . 3706 70 0 . 3132 30 129 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 .4872 40 148 . 0  
1 . 3706 55 0 . 5980 45 159 . 0  
1 .3706 50 0 .7310 50 160 . 0  
1 .3706 45 0 . 8933 55 158 . 0  
1 .3706 40 1 . 0963 60 - - -
1 .3706 30 1 .7055 70 - - -
1 . 3706 20 2 . 9237 80 - - -
1 . 3706 15 4 . 1420 85 39 . 5  
1 . 3706 10 6 . 5785 90 io . o  
g 
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Table 16 
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p -Ami nobenzo ic Acid and Dimethylaniline 
p-Aminobenzo i c Acid Dimethylaniline Freezing 
Grams Mol Per C en t  Grams Mol Per Cen P o i nt 
1 .3706 100 o .oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 .3706 90 0 . 1345 10 177 . 5  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 3027 20 ' 167 . 0  
1 .3706 70 0 . 5189 30 169 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 8072 40 153 . 5  
l - 3706 55 0 . 9907 45 150 . 5  
1 . 3706 . 50 1 . 2109 50 146 . 5  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 4799 55 143 . 0  
1 . 3706 40 1 . 8163 60 140 . 0  
1 . 3706 35 2 . 2488 65 137 . 0  
1 . 3706 30 2 . 8254 70 133 . 0  
1 . 3706 25 3 . 6327 75 128 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 4 . 8437 80 121 . 0  
1 . 3706 15 6 . 8618 85 104 . 0  
1 . 3706 10 10 . 8983 90 81 . 0  
1 . 3706 5 24 . 0075 95 0 . 5  
o.oooo 0 4 . 0000 100 2 . 0 
52 . 
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Table 17 · 
Concentration -Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
o f  p -Aminobenzm c Acid and Methylaniline 
p-Aminobenzoic Acid Me hylaniline Freezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1 . 3706 100 o.oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 . 3706 iO 0 . 1 1 89 10 176 . 0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 2676 2 0  165 . 5  
1 . 3706 70 0 . 45 88 30 156 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 7 127 40 14 7. 0 
1 . 370 6 55 0 . 8759 45 144. 0 
1 . 3706 50 1 . 0705 50' 139 . 0  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 3084 5 5  135 . 0  
1 . 3706 40 1 . 6058 6 0  131 . 0  
1 . 3706 35 1. 9882 6 5  126 . 5  
1 . 3706 30 2 . 42 79 70 12 1 . 5  
1 . 3706 25 3. 2 117 75 11 5 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 4 . 2 823 80 100 . 5  
1 . 3706 15 6. 0666 85 90 . 0  
1 . 3706 10 9 . 6351 !aO 73. 0 
54 . 
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Table 18 
Conc ent ration-F re e z ing-Poi nt Data o f  The Binary Soluti on 
of p�inobenzo i c  Acid and a -Naphthylamine 
! 
JL-Aminob en z o i c  Aci d a -Naphthylamine f F re e zing 
G rams Mol P e r  Cent G rams Mo l Per Cent Po i nt 
1 . 3 706 100 o . oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 . 3 706 90 0 . 1 584 10 176 . 0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 3562 20 168 . 0  
1 . 3706 70 0 . 6108 30 156 . 6  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 9 800 40 145 . 0  
1 . 3706 50 1 . 4308 50 
, 
134 . 5  
1 . 3706 40 2 . 1378 60 119 . 5  
1 . 3706 30 3 . 3250 70 109 . 5  
1 . 3706 25 4 . 2 757 75 99 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 5 . 70 16 80 83 . 0  
1 . 3706 15 8 . 0767 85 63 . 0  
1 . 3706 10 12 . 8286 90 4 1 . 0  
Q .OOOO 00 2 . 0000 100 50 . 0  
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Table 19 
Concentrati on-Freezing -Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p-Ami nobe nzoic Aci d  and o-Phenylene-
diami ne 
p-Aminob enzoic Acid o -Phe n�le nediamine I Freezing 
Grains Mol P er Cent G ram s Mol Per Cent Point 
1. 3706 100 · o . oooo 00 187.5 
1.3706 90 0.120 1 10 170 . 5  
1.3706 80 0.2702 2 0  157.0 
1 . 3706 70 0.4632 30 144.0 
1.3706 60 0.7205 40 131. 5 
I 
1.3706 50 1.0808 50 111 . 5  
1.3706 40 1.6211 60 88. 0 
1.3706 35 2. 0070 65 76.0 
1.3706 30 2.5 2 16 70 85.0 
1.3706 25 3 . 2422 75 89 . 0  
1.3706 20 4.3229 80 92.0 
1.3706 10 9.7265 90 96 . 0  
o . oooo 00 2.0000 100 101.0 
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Table 20 
Concentration -Freezing-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p -Aminobenzoic Acid and m-Phenylene -
diamine 
p-Aminobenzoic Acid m-Phenylendiamine Free zing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1 . 3706 loo· o.oooo 00 187.5 
1 . 3706 90 0 . 1201 10 170.0 
1.3706 80 0.2702 20 158.0 
1.3706 70 0.4632 30 145.0 
1. 3 706 60 0.7205 40 132.0 
1�3706 50 1.0808 
, 
50 118.0 
1 . 3706 40 1.6211 60 100.0 
1.3706 35 2 .0070 65 86.0 
1.3706 30 2.52 16 70 70.0 
1 . 3706 25 3.2422 75 42.0 
1.3706 20 4 . 3229 80 43.0 
1.3706 10 9 . 7265 90 53.5 
o . oooo 00 2.�000 100 63.0 
60 • 
.l.� 20 30 
Table 2 1  
Concentration -Freezi ng-Point Data of the Binary Solution 
of p -Aminob enzoic Acid and Pyridine 
�-Aminobenzoic Acid Pyridin e Fre ezing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol P er Cent Point 
1 . 3706 100 o . oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 . 3706 90 0 . 0878 10 1 76 . 0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 1976 20 163. 0 
1 . 3706 70 6 . 3387 30 148 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 5269 40 129 . 0  
1 . 3706 56 0 . 6467 45 115 . 0  
; 
1 . 3706 50 0 . 7905 50 100 . 5  
1 . 3706 45 0 . 9660 55 82. 0 
1 . 3706 40 1 . 1856 6 0  6 0 . 0  
1 . 3706 35 1 .4678 65 4 8 . 5  
1 . 3706 30 1 . 8443 70 39 . 0  
1 .3706 2 5  2 . 3712 75 2 7 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 3. 1617 80 10 . 5  
1 .3706 15 4 . 4790 85 -10 . 0  
62 . 
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Table 22 
C oncentrati on -Freez ing-Point Data of the Binary Soluti on 
o f  p-Ami nob enzoi c Acid and o -To luidine 
p-Am inobenz o i c  Acid o -Toluidine Free z i ng 
G rams Mo l Per Cent Grams Mo l P e r  Cent Poin t  
1.3706 100 o . oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 . 3706 90 0.1189 lG 176.0 
1 .3706 80 0 .2677 20 165.0 
1.3706 70 0.4589 30 151 . 5  
1.3706 60 0 . 7138 40 144 .0 
' 
1.3706 50 1 . 0708 50 130.0 
1 . 3706 45 1 . 3086 55 125.0 
1.3706 40 1.6056 60 118.0 
1 . 3706 35 1.9884 65 110 .0  
1 . 3706 30 2 . 4983 70 103.5 
1.3706 25 3.2121 75 95.0 
1 . 3706 20 4.2828 80 84.0 
1.3706 15 6 . 0673 85 60.0 
1.3706 10 9 . 6364 90 7 . 5  
- I 
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Table 23 
Concentrat ion -Freezing-Po int Data of the Binary Solution 
of p -Aminobenz o i c Acid and m-To1uidine 
P-Aminobenzoi c Acid m-Toluiditie Fre e zing 
Grams Mol Per Cent Grams Mol Per Cent Point 
1 . 3706 100 o.oooo 00 187 . 5 
1 . 3706 90 0 . 1189 10 175 . 0  
1 . 3706 80 0 . 2677 20 165 . 5  
1 .3706 70 0 .4589 30 154 . 5  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 7138 40 . 145 .0  
r 
1 . 3706 50 1 .0708 50 134 .0  
1 . 3706 45 1 .3086 55 128 . 0  
1 . 3706 40 1 . 6056 60 121 .0  
1 . 3706 35 1 .9884 65 113 .0  
1 . 3706 30 2 .4983 70 105 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 4 .2828 80 ao.o 
1 . 3706 15 6 .0673 85 52 .0  
1 . 3706 10 9 . 6364 90 - 2 .0 
� � 140 
� 
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Table 2 4  
Concentration-Freezing-Point Data o f  the Binary Solution 
of p-Aminobenzoic Acid and p -Toluidine 
p-Arninobenz o ic Acid p-Toluidine Freezing 
Gram s Mol Per Cent Gram s Mo l Per Cen Po i nt 
1 . 3706 100 o .oooo 00 187 . 5  
1 . 3706 90 0 . 1 189 10 173 . 0  
1 . 3 706 80 0 . 2 677 2 0  161 . 5 
1 . 3706 70 0 . 4589 30 152 . 0  
1 . 3706 60 0 . 7 138 40 14 1 . 0  
1 . 3706 50 1 . 0 708 50 130 . 5  
1 . 3706 45 1 . 3086 55 122 . 0  
1 . 3706 40 1 . 6056 60 114 . 0  
1 . 3706 35 1 . 9884 6 5  103 . 0  
1 . 3706 30 2 . 49 83 70 94 . 0  
1 . 3706 25 3 . 2 1 2 1  75 81 . 0  
1 . 3706 20 4 . 2 828 so 62 . 0  
1 . 3706 15 6 . 067 3 85 52 . 0  
1 l 3706 10 9 . 6364 90 38 . 0  
1 . 3706 5 20 . 3435 95 40. 0  
D . 0000 0 2 . 0000 100 42 .0 
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I I I . Determination of Physical Properties. 
Since it i s  a known fact that the physical propertie s 
of a compound are determined largely by its structure, the 
melting point, neutral equivalent an d  molecula r ratio of 
the components fo r each o f  the compounds were determined 
with the hope t hat these prope rtie s would be of value in 
explaining their structure. 
A. Determination of Melting Points 
The melting points of the m olecular o rganic 
compounds were determined by the capill ary tube method de­
scribed by Mulliken6 • Th e  apparatus used in d etermining 
the melting points was made by suspending in a 250 cc. 
short-necke d flask a test tube j ust lan g enough to hang 
, 
by its rim on the mouth of the flask and reach ' within 
one centimeter of th e bottom of the flask. The flask 
filled abcu t two -thirds full of sulfu ric acid served . as 
an outer bath for the test tube which wa s al so f illed with 
acid to the s ame level as the acid in the flask. This 
dou ble bath arrangement made it po s sible to control the 
tempe rature of the acid in the test tube Which surrounded 
the thermometer and sample. A small cry stal of potassium 
nitrate was added to th e acid to prevent it from turning 
dark. The sample to be melted was placed in a small 
capillary tube wh ich was m ade to adhere by surface tension 
6. Mulliken, "The Identification of Pure Organl c Compounds" , 
John Wiley and Sons, New York, 1904 , Vol . 1 ,  p. 218 . 
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to a thermometer whi ch had been dipped in sulfuri c acid . 
The capillary tube was then plac ed paral lel t o  the ther­
mometer so that the s ample was exa c t l y  even with the the r ­
mometer bulb . A t  this point the thermomet er and capil ­
lary tube were immersed in the a cid bath and enough hea t  
was applied to raise th e  t emper·ature at the rate o f  abw t 
six degrees per minute . The temp erature at Wh i ch the first 
drop of liquid was observed c linging to _ the s id e  of the 
cap illa ry tube was re corded as the melting poin t . 
All melting points were determined with a th ermometer 
cal ibrat ed by the Bu re au of Standards and both s tem corre c ­
tion a nd absolute co rre ction for the thermometer were made 
on the readings o btain e d . The s tem corre c tion was made by 
using the general fo rmul a ,  Stem corre ction = X«n ( T -t ) ,  
where K is the diffe rential expansion coefficient of mer­
cury in the particUlar kind of gl ass of which the th e r ­
mome t er i s  made , n the number o f  degrees eme rgent from the 
bath , T the tempe rature of the bath , and t the mean tem ­
pera ture o f  the emergent s tem . In this part icular cas e 
K was equal to 0 . 00016 . 
The absolu t e  corre ction s were obtain ed f rom a graPh 
made by plotting the c orrec tions given in a table prepared 
by the Bureau of Stan dards against the co rres ponding tem ­
perature . 
B .  Neutral Equivalent s . 
Sin c e  the neut ral equivalen t  of an acid is equal 
to the mole cul a r weight divided by the number of repla c able 
?l . 
Table 25 
· Physi cal rroperties of the Molecular Compounds of o­
Aminobenzo i c  Acid 
Melting Neutral Neut ral 
Se cond Comp onent Colo r  Point Equivalent Equiva -
Co11re-c - Observed lent 
ted Calcu -
lated 
p -Aminophenol Whi te 124 . 0  250 . 61 249 . 87 246 . 12 
Ammonia Whi te 137 .4 267 . 89 266 .08 154 .09 
Anthrac ene Whi te 182 . 5  362 .32 365 . 63 315 . 14 
Benz ami de Whi te 85 . 6  270 . 27 268 .45 258 . 12 
Benzi dine Gray 81 . 7  2 86 . 12 2 85 . 71 229 . 11 
Die thylamine White · 108 . 0  1818 . 18 1848 . 21 210 . 16 
b -Naphtho1 Gray 99 .5 259 . 99 258 . 96 281 . 12 
b -Naphthylamine White 99 . 7  86 9 . 56 869 . 56 280 . 14 
p -Phenylenediamine Purp 1� 97 . 4  244 . 08 243 . 90 245 . 14 
Triethylamine Whi te 95 .6 556 . 56 557 .08 238 . 19 
Urea White 95 . 6 - 177 . 18 177 . 20 177 . 09 
m6 . 7  
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Table 26 
Physical Properties of the Mole cular Compounds of p­
Aminobe nzoic Acid 
Melting Neutral Neut ral 
Second Component Color Point Equivalent Equiva-
Corre c - Observed lent 
tad Cal cu-
lated 
I 
p -Amino pheno l White 144.1 151 . 07 150 . 12 246.12 
Ammonia Whi te 57 . 43 277 . 77 276 . 24 154.09 
Be nz amide Light 102 . 0  261 . 43 260 . 74 258.12 
yellow 
I 
Benzidine Gray 82.0 315 . 74 312 . 50 229 . 1 1  
Diethylamine Whi te 170 . 2  11666 .66 1639 . 34 210 . 16 
b -Naphthol Gray 107 . 5 ·  257 . 08 257 . 92 281 . 12 
b -Naphthylamine White 101 . 2  649 . 35 645 . 15 . 280 . 14 
p-Phenylenediamine Purple 109 .8 249 . 37 248 . 75 245 . 14 
Triethylamine White 123 . 7 - 555.55 552 .48 238 . 1 9  
125 . 2  
Urea Light 144 . 1  176 . 99 176 . 91 1 77 . 09 
yellow 
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hydrogen atoms , thi s prope rty was det e rmi ned and che cke d  
against the mole cula r rat i o s of the compounds a s  de te rmined 
by analysi s . The neutral e qui valents were determi ned by 
di s s o lving a 0 . 2 gram sample of the . compound in s eventy­
f i ve cubi c c e nt i meters of wat e r ,  heating the s olut i o n  to 
bo i ling and ti trat ing the hot s o luti on wi th t en th normal 
s od ium hydroxi de . The neutral equ i vale nt was c alculated 
from the expre s s i on ,  
Neutral equi valen t  • We 1gnt of Sam�le x 1000 c o . of No rma llkall • 
Phenolphth ale i n  was used as an indi cato r in t i t rat ing a l l  
of the compounds e xcept the t wo mo lecular compounds o f  
p-phenylenediamine . The se t w o  compounds a c t ed a s  thei r 
own i ndi cator s , giving a purple color i n  aci d so luti on and 
a deep red in alkali . 
The neu t ral e quival ent s obtai ned f o r  the , compounds 
did not Ch e ck wi th the c al cu l at ed values except in a fe w 
cas e s . Thi s  was doubt le ss due t o  inte rfe rence f rom the 
ami no groups whi ch was e xt remely gre at in the case of 
aliphat i c  amine s . 
The mel t ing point s  an d  neutral e qui valents o f  all the 
o rgani c mole cular c ompounds i s olated are gi ven in Tab l e s  
2 5  and 26 . The ammonium salts o f  o - and p -aminobenzo i c  
acid are the only compounds prepared whi ch were found 
des cribed i n  li te rature . 
c .  Analysi s  o f  the Mo l e cular Compounds . 
Th e  pe rcentage of ni trogen in al l o f  the mo le cular 
compounds w�s determined by a modif i cation of the Kj e ldahl 7 
7 . Noye s , " O rgani c Chemi s t ry" , The Chemi c al Pub li sh ing Com­
pany , Easton , Pa . ,  Fourth Edi tion , Revi sed ( 1920 ) , p .  18 . 
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method whi ch was c arried ou t as fo llows : 
A 0 . 3 to 0 .5 gram samp l e  was p laced in a 500 cc . 
Kje ldahl flask and to thi s  wa s added 10 grams o f  p otas ­
sium sulphate , 0 . 5 gram cop p er sulphate and 25 c c .  of 
sulfuri c a cid . The content s of the flask were refluxed 
gently until a cl ear blue or g reen co lo r was obtained . 
This usual ly required about two hours . The acid s olution 
was then cooled and 160 cc.  of twenty pe r  cent sodium 
hydroxide was added . The fi rst half was added s lowly 
and thoroughly mixed wi th the con tent s of the flask . 
The la st half o f  the alkal i was added by gen tly p ouring 
i t  d own the sid e  of the flask so that it did no t mix with 
the solution i n  the flask but fo rmed a laye r on top of i t . 
Thi s p reven ted ammoni a  from being given off . About a 
tenth of a gram of powde red zinc was added to '  p revent the 
cont ents of the flask from bump ing and the ammoni a was 
distille d o ff into a measured amount o f  s t andard aci d .  
After all o f  the ammonia had di sti lled o ff the exce ss acid 
was t it rate d wi th t enth normal sodium hydroxide solution . 
The pe rcent age nit rogen was calculat ed from the f ollowing 
fo rmula , 
Pe rcentage nitrogen • c c . acid x N x 0 .014 x 100 , Wei ght of samp le 
where cc . of acid is the number of cc . or standard acid 
that was equival ent to the ammonia di stilled off , N i s  the 
no rmality of the aci d ,  and 0 .014 the milli equivalent weight 
o f  nitro gen . 
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The per�erttages of nitrogen found in the c ompounds 
together with the mole cular rati os of the components 
are given in Table s 27 and 28 . 
Table 27 
Analytic al Resul ts on the ·Mole cu lar Compounds of c -Amino ­
ben z oi c  Acid 
Pe r Cent Pe r Cent Mo le cular 
Se cond Componen ts Nit ro gen Nitrogen Ratio of 
Found Cal culated Acid to 
Se cond 
Com_ponent 
p -Aminophenol 11 . 42 11. 51 11 . 37 1 : 1  
r 
Ammonia 18.19 18. 20 18.17 1 : 1  
Anthracene 4 .4 3  4 . 36 4.44 1 : 1  
Benz amide 10 . 91 11. 0 3  10 . 84 1 : 1  
Benzidine 12 . 28 12. 31 12. 22 2 : 1  
Diethylamine 13 . 34 13 . 39 13 . 32 1 : 1  
b-Naphthol 5 .01 5 . 06 4 . 98 1 : 1  
b-Naphthylamine 9 . 92 9 . 87 9 . 99 1 : 1  
p-Phenylenediamine 17 .16 17 . 28 17.13 1 : 1  
Trie thy1amin� 11 . 79 11 . 81 11. 75 1 : 1  
Urea 18. 49 18. 52 18. 44 3 : 2 
-
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Tab le 28 
Analyt ical Re sult s  on the Molecular Compounds o f  p-Amino ­
benzoi c Acid 
Per Cent Per Cent Molecular 
Second Components Nitrogen Nitrogen Rat io of 
Found Calculat ed Aci d  to 
Second 
Comnonent 
p-AIIinophenol 11 .36 11 .41 11 .37 1 : 1  
Ammonia 18 . 14 18 .21 18.17 1 : 1  
Benzamide· 10 .93 11 .01 10 .84 1 : 1  
Benzidine 12 .36 12 . 23 12 . 22 2 : 1 
Diethylamine 13 .35 13 .40 13 . 32 1 : 1  
b-Naphthol 6 .02 4.89 4 . 98 1 : 1 
b-Nahpthylamine 9 . 98 10 .02 9 . 99 1 : 1  
p-Phenylenedi amine 17 .26 17 .32 17 .13 1 : 1  
T riethylamine 11 .76 11 . 87 11 .75 1 : 1  
Urea. 18 .35 18 .41 18 .44 3 ! 2 
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CHAPTER IV 
THEORETI CAL DISCUSSION 
I .  Theorie s of Valence . 
The theory of princi pal valence , of subsidiary valence , 
and the e le ctroni c theo ry have been used wi th more or  less 
succe s s  in explaining the structure of organi c mole cular 
compounds . 
A .  Theory of Pri ncipal Valen ce . 
Kendal l1 pointed out that an addi tive reacti on 
takes place between t wo  compounds whi ch di ffered greatly 
in aci di c strength . He explain ed th is by assuming the 
' 
ac idi c pro pe rti e s of the weake r acid we re suppre s sed and 
basic prope rt ie s int rodu ced in the characteri sti c  car­
bonyl group . He illustrate d thi s reaction wi th the fol ­
lowing equation : 
R - C = O + HX 
I 
OH 
...... x R - C = O,H • I 
OH 
I n  reacti on s  of th i s  type he assumed that the oxygen 
in the weake r acid or com pound of lower aci di ty changed 
its valence from two to four and united with the ions of 
1 .  Kendall and Carpenter ,  J. Am. Chem . So c . , � � 2498 ( 1914 ) 
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the s tronger acid. 
Although th i s  th e ory has been us ed su cce ss ful ly i n  
explaining the linkage i n  certain t ype s o f  o rgani c  mole ­
cular compounds i t s  use is limited by th e fact that it 
i s  appli cable t o  c e rtain type s only .  
B .  Subsi di ary Valence . 
In 1893 We rner2 advanced the th eo ry  of sub ­
s idiary valence to explain the structure of c ertain typ es 
o f  c omplex or mole cu la r  inorgan i c  compounds whi ch cou ld 
not be explaine d  by the older the ori e s  of valence. Thi s  
the o ry explai ned th e  f a ct that two apparent ly saturat ed 
mol e cules could uni t e  to form a stable c ompound by as suming 
that aft e r  the normal v alence o f  a mol e cul e had been 
s ati s fied it coul d  unite with o the r mole cule s  due to a 
residual affi ni ty or sub s i diary valence. 
Ac cording to We rner certain atoms could attach to 
themselve s ,  by non -ioni zed links , a defi ni te numbe r  of 
o ther atoms , radical s ,  or even who le mo le cule s .  The maxi ­
mum numbe r  of groups whi ch c ould be at tach ed to an atom 
by non-ion i z ed links was ei the r  four or six , and was 
called the coordinati on numbe r. The mole cule might c on ­
tain oth e r  at oms or groups in addi tion t o  tho s e  wh i ch made 
up the coordinat i on number , but such groups . were l e s s  
closely attached . Coordinative l y  unsaturat ed mole cule s ,  
in wh i ch the maxi mum co ordinat ion numbe r  was not reached , 
2 .  We rne r ,  z .  Anorg. Chern. , 3 ,  267 ( 1893 ) 
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were possible . 
This theory was applied to organi c as wel l as 
inorgani c compounds3 , but with only part i al su ccess . The 
merits o f  thi s theory were o ffset by the indefinitene ss 
• of residual affini ty and the real signi fi cance o f  Werner s 
coordinate links ·was not understood until they were later 
explained in terms of e le ctrons . 
c .  The Ele ctronic The ory . 
The fi rst workable explanation o f  chemi cal com­
bination in terms of ele ctrons was made by Le wi s4 and based 
upon the o ctet theory o f  the atom . According to thi s  
theory the most stable atom i s  one whi ch has a complete 
outside octet o f  e i � t  ele ctrons , and an atom wi th an 
incomple te outer octet tends to c omplete thi s by taking 
up ele ctrons from other atoms or two at oms may share ele c -
t rons an d  thus c ontribute to the stabili ty of both . Ac­
cording to thi s th eo ry chemical c ombinat i on may take place 
by t he t ransference of ele ctrons f rom one atom to another 
or by the sharing of pairs of electrons between the atoms . 
The se two type s o f  c ombinati on are known re spe ctively as 
electrovalen cy and covalency and the valence is  repre sented 
by the number of ele ctrons t rans fered or the number of 
pairs shared . 
The ele ct roni c theo ry has been developed to a con­
side rable extent sin ce Lewi s fi rs t publi shed his  explanati on 
3. Werne r ,  Ber . , � '  4324 ( 1909 ) . 
4 .  Lewi s , J .  Am .  Chem . , So c . ,  �� 762 -785 ( 1916 ) . 
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of it  in 1916 . 
Although re cent investigations in physi cs have 
shattered the theory of  a stati c atom , the electroni c 
theory of valence i s  more appli cab�e today than ever 
before . 
Sidgwi ck5 gives  the following classifi cation of 
electronic  types of linkages : 
(1)  Polar or ionized l inkages : due to the 
transference o f  electrons from one atom to 
another ( electrovalency ) .  
( 2 )  Non -polar, non-ionizable ( covalent ) 
linkage s •  due to the sharing of  electrons , 
two to each link , between the atoms . These 
can arise  in two ways : 
a .  One electron contributed by each atom : normal 
covalencies : limited in number ( like elec­
trovalencie s )  by the periodic group of the 
atom . 
b .  Both ele ctrons contributed by the same atom : 
co -ordinate covalencies ; when these are 
formed the numerical value of the covalency 
is no longer dependent on the periodic 
group to Whi ch the atom belongs . 
The normal covalent type of linkage is illustrated in 
the union of hydrogen wi th nitrogen to form ammonia . 
N :  + 3H • 
H 
H . N :  
. .  
H 
In thi s reaction each hydrogen atom unites wi th the nitro­
gen atom by sharing a pair of electrons in a normal co­
valent linkage , and in each case one ele ctron i s  furnished 
5. Sidgwi ck , "The Electroni c Theory of Valence " , Oxford 
University Press ,  London, 1929 , � ·  61 . 
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by the hydrogen and one by the nit rogen . Three normal co -
val ences are the maximum number that c an be formed by 
nitrogen s ince thi s gi ve s i t  the full valency group o f  
e ight . Three pai rs o f  the e i ght ele ctrons are shared wi th 
hydrogen , leaving two unshared e le ctrons to fo rm a so ­
cal led "lone pai r" . 
The exi stence of a lon� pai r gives rise to th e  co -
o rdinate coval ent type of linkage in whi ch both ele ctrons 
are contributed by th e  same atom . Th i s  type o f  linkage 
may be  Sh own by the combination of ammonia with a phenol 
H H 
. .  
H : N : + H : � : Ar H : lf : H : 0 : Ar 
H H 
In a coordinate link the atom whi ch furni she s th e  two 
elect rons i s  called the donor and the one whi ch re cei ves a 
, 
share in them i s  known as the acceptor . In th e  above 
example ni t rogen i s  the donor and the phenolic  hydrogen 
the ac ceptor .  
I n  cas e s  whe re a single mole cule contain s  t wo atoms 
whi ch  are c apable of acting as acceptor and donor a co ­
ordinate li nkage may t ake place and thus fo rm a ring 
structure whi ch i s  kno wn as a chelate ring . Thi s  i s  e s ­
pecial ly true in the case o f  ortho di substi tuted benzene 
deri vative s .  
The nitrogen atom in the amino group of o -aminobenz oi c 
acid po ssesses a lone pai r  o f  electron s and th e  hydrogen 
atom in the carboxyl group i s  capable o f  acting as an 
ac cepto r .  Since thi s acid me et s the theo reti cal requi rements 
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for fo rming a che late ring , a study was made of its prope r­
tie s to find an y evi dence fo r the actual existence of a 
ring structure . 
The additive nature was the first pro perty to be con­
side red sinc e re cent evidence seems to prove that a che -
lated ortho disubst i tuted benzene derivat ive i s  le ss addi -
tive in nature than its meta and para i s ome rs . This i s  
brought out by an investigat ion b y  Buehler , Alexander and 
St ratton on the o - ,  m- , and p-ni tropheno� . In the case 
of the nit rophenols i t  was found that the ortho compound 
whi ch h ad a chelate ring structure fo rmed only o ne mole ­
cular o rgani c  compound whi le the m- and p-nitrophenols 
were ve ry additive in nature . 
However in thi s in.ve stigation the addi t i ve property 
of a -aminobenzo i c  acid was found to be as gre at if not 
greater than tha t o f  its para i � omer . Thus the fi rst 
link in the evi den ce indi cated that a ch el ate r ing was 
not presen� in the o -aminobenz oi c aci d molecul e .  
The so lubili ty o f  the ac id was che cke d  si nce che ­
lat ion make s the solubi l ity greater in unassoc iated so l ­
vents and less in assoc iated . I t  was fo und th at o -amino -
ben zoi c acid was l ess so luble in wat e r  th an i ts para 
i s omer and mo re so luble in benzene . Since wat er is an 
asso ciated so lvent and ben zene i s  nonas so ciated , so lu-
bili ties se emed to indi cate a chelate ring structure . 
However both acids were onl y sparingly so luble in both 
6 .  Buehler , Alexande r ,  and Stratton , J. Am .  Chem . Soc . ,  
2£, 4094 ( 1931 ) . 
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solvents and i t  is  doubtful i f  th e  s olubility o f  the 
anthranili c aci d was great e nough to indi cate a chelated 
structure . 
Sidgwi ck and Cal low7 whi le studying the abnormal 
properti e s  o f  ortho b enzene de rivati ves wh i ch were che -
lated , found that th e  am ino compounds did not sho w evi ­
dence of a chelate ring .· They claimed that thi s was due 
to · the fact that ni trogen has a s tronger tenden cy than 
oxygen to form a posi tive ion and for thi s  reason i t  has 
a weaker t endency to coordinate wi th h ydrogen . 
The propertie s studied o f  a -aminobenzoi c  acid seemed 
n� . 
to i ndic ate that i t  doe sfha� a chel ated structure but i t  
would b e  ne ce s sary to make a mo re thorough investigation 
before coming to a conclusi ve answer .  
I I . Probable Structure of the Organi c Mole cular Compounds 
o f  o - and p -Aminobenzoi c  Aci d . 
There are t wo atoms in the aminobenzo i c  aci ds capable 
of forming c oo rdinate covalent linkage s . The ni trogen in 
the amino group po sses ses a lone pair of ele ctrons and i s  
the refore capable of as suming the role of a donor whi le the 
hydrogen in the carboxyl group may act as an acceptor . 
I n  case s whe re the se cond component was an amine 
the mo st likely point of addition was between the nit rogen 
atom in the amino group of the se cond component and the 
7 .  Sidgwi ck and Callow , J .  Chern . Soc . , 125 , 527 ( 1924 ) . 
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hydrogen atom in the carboxyl group of the aci d .  The 
probable structure of the mole cul ar compounds formed by 
the am inobenzo i c  acid with amine s wou ld then be as fol lows : 
H - N - H 
I 
H 
I 
- C - 0 - H +- N - R 
" I 
0 H 
H - N - H 
I 
I H I 
C - 0 - H � H - R  II I 
0 H 
The arrow in the formulas shown above repres ents a coordi-
nate linkage and points to the atom whi ch acts  as the ac­
ceptor . In the se compounds the ni trogen atom b f  the amino 
group in the second componen t. i s  the donor and th e  hydro ­
gen in the carboxyl group o f  the acid i s  the acceptor . 
The re are t wo pos s ible poi nts of c oordinate linkage 
in the compounds fo rmed wi th p -aminophenol .  The linkage 
coul d take place be tween the ni trogen o f  the aminophenol 
and th e hydrogen of the carboxyl group as it woos wi th amines 
o r  the nitrogen atom in th e  amino group of the acid could 
act as a donor and combine wi th the pheno l i c  hydrogen atom 
whi ch i s  c apable of a ctin g  a s  an a c ceptor . The two po s si -
bi l i ties  are shown i n  the following formulas o f  p -amino ­
benzoi c aci d -p-aminophenol .  
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H H 
H- 0- � -� --+H - 0 - C - � -� 
I 1 1 . 1 
H 0 H 
H H 
N-� - o- H � N -C_)> - c - o -H 
I  I I I  H 
. 
H 0 
Suf fic i ent e vidence was not obtained from the properties 
of the compounds formed Wi th p-aminophenol to justi fy a 
choi ce betwe en the two formulas . 
The most logic al s tructure o f  the compounds fo rme d 
by the aminobenzoi c acids with b -naphthol would be a 
coordi nate linkage b etween the nitrogen atom of the amino ­
benzoi c acid mole cul e an d  the phenoli c hydrogen o f  the b ­
naphthol .  The s�e t yp e  of linkage is probably present in 
q -aminobenzoi c ac id -anth racene , with a hydrogen in th e  
hydrocarbon mole cule acting as th e  acceptor . 
The compounds formed w ith urea are exce ptional cases 
in that the mole cular ratio of  the component s is  3 : 2  and 
the nature of .the linkage s between the components could 
not be d e termined . 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
I .  A h i st o ri cal treatment has been gi ven o f  th e wo rk 
of previous inve stigators on the mole cular compounds of 
o - and p -aminobenzoi c aci d . 
I I . Ele ven o rgani c mole cular compounds of o -amino ­
benzoi c acid a nd ten o f  p-aminobenzo i c  ac i d  we re i s o ­
late d ,  and th ei r  mole cul ar rati os , neut�al equi valen ts ,  
mel t ing po i nt s ,  and col o r  were ob se rved and r e corded . 
None of th e  compound s i s olate d  have b e en d e s cribed i n  
l it e rature e xcept th e t wo n eutral ammonium sal t s . 
I I I . In cas e s  whe re compound fo rmati on was expe cted 
but attempt s to i s ola t e  the c ompound fai led , con cen ­
t rati on -fre e zing -point curve s were con s t ructe d ;  a total 
of t wenty-four of the se curve s 1Was c ompl e t ed . 
IV. The propertie s of o -aminobenz o i c  a c id were 
studied and e viden c e  fo r the ch el a te r ing structure was 
mi s si ng . 
v .  An electronic fo rmula fo r th e organi c mole cul ar 
compounds of o - and p -aminobenzoi c  acid was propo s ed . 
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